MODEL:
LZ16551

DESCRIPTION:
Plastic Floating Light

FEATURES AND BENEFITS:
- Sun charges fixture batteries by day, turns on automatically at night
- No wiring required
- Cost nothing to operate
- Malibu solar lighting can be used to beautify landscape lighting, provide added security, or mark hazards
- Easiest to install
- Patented light sensing technology eliminates the need for separate photo control
- Stays on up to 15 hours

CONFIGURATION:
- White LED
- Neutral Color
- One 900 mAh rechargeable battery

PACKAGING:
LANGUAGE: English, French and Spanish packaging and Instructions
PACK TYPE: Box (3.25”L x 8.25”W x 8.25”H)
CASE: 4-Piece Master Pack (8.5”L x 8.5”W x 12.5”H)
Weight- 3.9 Pounds

I 2 of 5 Code (Master Pack):
50078275079675

UPC CODE:
0 78275 07967 0

Made in China